
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ryan Boden DJ - Wedding Brochure 2019 

It is an honour to offer my award-winning entertainment to you and your friends and family. 

I am a wedding DJ who takes exceptional pride in my performance, both visually and musically, which is 
powered by my strong passion and love for delivering high-quality entertainment on your special wedding 
day. I'm very much a specialist open format DJ which means I am highly versatile and able to play across all 

music genres from all decades and eras.  

My DJ Experience 

I have been entertaining people of all ages for every kind of celebration imaginable for over 10 years and 
have delivered amazing celebrations at most venues across the region.  

My Musical Approach 

I want to make sure your guests enjoy themselves at your wedding. I want to deliver a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere where you and your family can love, laugh, socialise and dance.  

The music I play will depend on the music you and your guests love to enjoy. I understand it is YOUR big 
day and not mine! Tell me the songs and genres you love the most, and what you dislike, so I can focus on 
playing the right mix of music and deliver the perfect DJ set that is bespoke for your wedding day. Setting 

up your wedding reception to be a night everyone enjoys and has memories they will treasure forever.  

Fancy an Alternative feel to your wedding reception? That is certainly something I can help you achieve. 
Fancy an acoustic feel? Or an hour of Noughties R’n’B throwback? Let me know!    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 Compelling Reasons why you Should Book Me 

1. I provide a friendly, personal, and professional service with outstanding customer service & support.  

2. I plan the music with you and your guests. 

3. I am a skilled professional DJ. I seamlessly mix the music to create smooth transitions from one song to 
the next to keep your guests on the dance floor.  

4. I use only top-quality sound, lighting and play-out equipment which is serviced regularly and PAT tested 
to ensure it is fit for purpose and reliable. 

5. I have contingency plans for all potential foreseeable events, your party will go on no matter what. 

6. I have an extensive collection of music from all genres from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s 90’s and noughties 
including all of the party favourites and lesser-known tracks you may love, all through to the current 
charts, latest releases as well as many specialist remixes.  

7. I am a legitimate company business with HMRC. I hold public liability insurance of £10m.  

8. I liaise directly with the venue regarding access and any specific requirements they have so you don’t 
have to, and it removes you from acting the middle-man – less to do – less stress. 

9. I am easy to contact, responsive to any queries you may have and communicate regularly confirming 
everything in writing with frequent updates as your wedding day approaches. 

10. I have a 100% client satisfaction 5-star record. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quotation 

If you decide to go ahead be absolutely assured you are booking a top-quality specialist with a vast amount 
of experience and the very best in equipment to enhance your night and help your wedding run smoothly.  

An Evening DJ Set for up to 5 hours with professional stars and hearts lighting, professional quality audio, 
and planning service, the cost would be £395. This can be extended at an additional £50 per hour. 

 
Optional Extras 

Venue Up-lighting. Wash the venue in colours of your choice to match your colour theme. (+£150) 

Party in a Box. A Huge array of party accessories and props that sure are fun. (+£150) 

Monogram Projection. Project your name onto the wall, ceiling, or floor. (+£150) 

Photography. Let us capture your evening guests in stunning HD photos with a professional DSLR. (+£200) 

5ft Giant Letters. Have your initials, name, or word illuminating your venue. (From £99) 

Starlit Dance Floor. Add some sparkle to your dance moves and set the scene. (From £295) 

If you would like something additional which isn’t listed, just let me know and I may impress you. 

 
Booking 

If you’d like to go ahead all I ask for a is a 25% deposit to confirm your booking which is deducted from the 
final balance, which is due no later than 7 days before your event.  

www.ryanboden.co.uk/legal/terms-of-service 
 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 

Yours 

Ryan Boden DJ 
 

contact@ryanboden.co.uk   |   07460846695 


